
BIRMINGHAM NATIONAL - 2013 

PYRENEAN MOUNTAIN DOG 

 

MPD (3, 1) 1 Meakin's Amandjena Carson Nevada. Just 6 months old and coping with the shows very 

well. Nice clean head, good topline and straight front, He stands true and moves with ease. 2 

Meakin's Amandjena Cleveland Ohio. Another nice 6 month old, similar in make and shape as first, 

he looks ok standing but not as positive on the move as first.  

 

PD(4, 1) 1 Ford's Desalazara Fernando. A very promising 10 months old so well made in bone and 

body without being over done. Liked his powerful neck and good body shape all well covered. He 

makes the most of standing and did not disappoint on the move, at the moment just has the edge 

over his litter sister to win the BP. 2, Wilcock's Penellcy Guard Of Honour, lovely well set dark eyes 

and nice pigmentation. Nice overall body shape , he stacks well unhurried on the move but not the 

drive as first.  

 

JD(2, 1) 1 Downes' Pyrpressure's My American Dream. Just out of puppy, he has good head qualities 

and expression. Going through that in-between stage of coats, I would like more bone and body.  

 

PGD(5, 1) 1 Kenyon & Ward's Charibere Simply Special At Chezanna. Of lovely type and overall 

balance, good head plains and well set eyes and ears. Straight front and compact feet. In good 

textured coat, scores well on the move. JW. 2 Keith's Shanlimore Let It Be For Beverlenn. Lovely 

pigmentation and well set eyes. Liked his topline but he could stand better in front, just did enough 

of the move. 3 Munson's Pyrbern Blond Lynx. 

 

LD(6) 1 Baverstock's Echo De'Chien A Touch Of Magic. Pleasing head and expression. He has splendid 

body proportions and nicely angulated front and rear which shows in his movement. In good 

textured coat which was nicely presented. 2 Bowker & Gibson's Febus Mauvezin. Impressive head 

and expression from well place eyes and good pigmentation. Of lovely type and overall balance. 

Sound quarters but could stand better behind and could not match the first in movement. 3 Savage's 

Vi'Skaly's Harry Honda At Kington.  

 

OD(9) 1 Baverstock's Ch Kalkasi In High Spirits. Splendid head and well set eyes giving that true 

expression. So sound in bone and body. Good depth of chest and broad level back. In lovely coat 

which was presented to a tee. He looks a picture standing and moves as one with his owner, CC & 



BOB. 2 Bayliss' Ch Shiresoak Wizards Legend. Another quality dog who pressed hard for the top spot. 

Liked his muzzle, stop and skull, Good ribs and sound in loin. Well boned and angulated front and 

rear, looks good on the move, Res CC. 3 Downes' Shandlimore Lord James At Balsamic.  

 

MPB1 McDowell & Asher's Granchester Sparkling Gem. Just 7 months she has good pigmentation 

and well placed eyes. Liked her neck and topline. Nice front and neat feet, just a little unsure in the 

ring today but she has lots of time on her side, she moves with a nice drive.  

 

PB(5, 1) 1 Ford's Desalazara Dancing Queen. Litter sister to PD winner and has lots of the same 

qualities as her brother. Nice feminine head with expressive eyes. Good overall body shape and 

sound quarters, so good to see on the move. 2 Baverstock's Kalkasi Cool Running. Not just as 

advanced in bone and body or coat of first. She is nicely made both front and rear, and is so free in 

movement. 3 McDowell & Asher's Granchester Sparking Gem.  

 

JB(2) 1 Eward's Gillandant Leyla Via Shanlimore. Only two in this class but both are of nice type and 

quality. First has a lovely head piece with well placed eyes. Good body shape all well covered. She 

stacks well and is very free on the move. 2 Pollard's Gillandant Sizzling Spice. Litter sister to first and 

very much the same type and make apart from the topline and I preferred Leyla's. She again scores 

on the move and is very nicely presented.  

 

PGB (4, 1) 1 Carlin's Rosemere Xanthia. Of lovely type and overall balance, liked her head and 

feminine expression. Strong neck and firm back with a good depth of chest. She stands true front 

and rear, in lovely coat which was very well presented. She moves as one would expect from her 

sound confirmation, BCC. 2 Salmon's Sketrick Nikita. Not just the bone, substance or coat of first. 

She has a good neck topline and tail set, and looks easy on the move. 3 Munson's Pyrbern Blonde 

Apache.  

 

LB(6, 2) 1 Baverstock's Kalkasi High Expectations. A lovely bitch with nice almond shaped eyes and 

good ear placement giving the desired feminine expression. Good shoulders and well boned front, 

chest of good depth straight back. She stacks well very free in movement. 2 Moffot & Holmes' 

Lisjovia Simoncelli Via Kyleca. Liked her make and shape also her movement. She stands well and in 

good textured coat, not the eyes and expression as first. 3 McDowell & Asher's Sketrick Maggie May 

At Grancher.  

 



OB(5, 3) 1 Eward's ChZalute Zeona Via Shanlimore. Scores in head from the muzzle to the skull, well 

placed eyes and a pleasing expression. First class body shape all well covered. Well boned and nice 

angulations both front and rear giving her the freedom in movement, Res CC. 2 Baverstock's Kalkasi 

Danz In The Moonlite. Not a great deal in these two, Moonlite has a lovely feminine expression and 

good head qualities. Liked her neck, topline, tail set. She stacks well and moves as one would expect 

from her sound confirmation. 

 

Jack B Bispham 


